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The following lines, on the baptism of the Prince

of Wales, as the babe in called, are copied from a

t'hattiot piper. They breathe a spirit which will
outlive the illusions of Royalty.
A Starvntlon A lit linn for the Kojnl Chris-tnitti- s;.

Urine firth the babe in pomp and lace.
While thousands starve Bnd curse the light !

Hut whnt of that 1 on loyal face
Shame knows no blush, however slight.

Urine forth the babe; a nations moans
Will ring aweet music in his ear,

For well we know a peoplc'a groans
To rcyal ears were always dear.

Bring forth the babe down, courtiers, down !

And bow your laquey knees in dust,
Before a child'a beslohber'd gown

(Our children cannot find a crust !)
A Christ was born, no servile throng

Around the Saviour's manger met;
No flatterers raised their fulsome song,

But what was Christ to Albert's pet ?

God, who has heard the widow's moan,
fiod who has heard the orphan' cry ;

Thou, too, dost sit upon a throne,
But none lonnd t'ice of famine die!

Things like tlii babe of roval h'uth.
Who boast llieir priicclv 'tight divine,'

A'c but thy parodies on earth
Their's is oppression mercy thine.

Bring forth the babe! From foreign Ian. Is
l're-- h kinulv vampire fb ek to greet

This new i n in t is I. ur-e'- s hands,
For royal mothers rive no teat.)

Brine firth the toy of princely whim.
And let your prayers mount nichl and day ;

For ninth! we nol to pray for him.
Who'll jut y nn H.v iiioujli soma day !

() ! who would grudge In squander gold
On such a gbnious babe as this?

What ihnugh nur babes ho starred and cold,
They have no claim on earthly bliss.

Ours are no mongrel ISermm breed.
But I'nclish born and English bred;

Then let them live and die in med.
While the plump Coburg thing is fid!

Christen the babe, Archbishop proud,
Strange servant of the lowly Cluisl j

Thousands are to your purse allowed ;

For him the smallest loaf sulliccd.
Tliouuh holy water's scinty now.

My lord you may dismiss your fears ;
Take, to baptise tba infant's brow,

A stuping people's bitter (cars.

The Dutch Solomon.
There was a Dutchman :

His name may have been Schmidt or may be Brown;
1 only knew there was'nt in the town

Another sueh a man.
He had grown rich and fat, and full of crease.
And so tin y made him Justice of the l'uce.

Well, once upon u time
A Spaniard and a Frenchman came before him,
With a perplexing d tie re nee to bore him.

The Fr. nebman's crime
Was simply a contrivance iffinunrr.
Which made the Spaniard in a passion dance.

"Twns all about a pig.
The Frenchman was a master of the fiddle.

With which the Spaniard raid, he tried to diddle
Folks small and bis.

The Frenchman taueht the Spaniard's pig to dance,
Neglecting to get ihe payment iu advance.

Now cduca! ion
Is certainly a thing thai should be paid for;
Fur learned pigs, us well as men, nie made for

An occupation.
By which to get a living ; ihey should givo

The teacher, too, a chance to live.

But the Spaniard swore
That his fat pig was taught a queer 'liwt,-i- ,

By which it broke the pen and wallz'd away ;

And what is irvoc,
He swore the Frenchman had secured the pig,
instructing it in a Swartwouter jig !

The fiddler staled
Senor Espanole was a pack of lies

A rogue a tnauvais rascal otherwise
Intoxicated !

And so the two kept swearing at earh other,
Until the Hutch Judge got into a bother.

Against the diddler
Six witnesses emphatically swore,
And, what was curious, as many more

Swore for the fiddler.
This puzzled the Hutch Justice so much
That he uwore "Thunder !" in the brl of Dutch.

The Judge got nettled ;

He said the pig to some one must belong ;

And which was right and which was in the wrong
Was to ho settled.

Six swore to what the other six denied.
Which made a ticklish question to decide.

"It is all fudge !

S'u of you must be liar dal ih true-Y- aw,

and ile oder six ate kin' too,"
l'lcUiinrd the Judge.

' llnitntr and blilsen ! listen to the law:
I find de little pig an owner yaw !"

And then be elo.-e- d the spoil ;

Ha sent the angry lnianis away;
Caused the twelve lying witnesses to pay

The cost of court.
.tnd tank the pi himself ! So ends ihe rig
And nol another word alujul the pig !"

r II A MA.

Tom mo Fk.s. These are certainly a luxu-

ry one which romps w ithin the reach of all,
fur every man who can put down pork tor his
family u-- e, ';a.ti put down ajar of them, and by

no doing the utility of tomato pilU, which now

rank bo high as a newspaper medicine, will be

supe rHC!d, for in preparing ihe fijs the medial

qualities of the fruit are all concentrated. At
the Souih they are already in high repute.
And at the north too, , fr as they have been
tried.

.1 iiri;bkh.

Vtt.

SKIIPKXT lit T1U
AN AUTKNTl RB IN Hoi 1 11 AMERICA.

Business commenced rntlier with plensure
than profit had kept ine roaming for some

months among the West India Inland, that
land of magnificence and discomfort : and from
all that I had heard there, nnd more particularly
iVoin w hat came under my own observation, I

can truly affirm that, to Europeans in general it

is a land replete with novelty and interest, nnd

to writers both of fiction and truth, a field in

which they may reap an abundant harvest of
reputation. I nt length found myself at s,

without any fixed resolution either to
return or proceed farther on in my wanderi-

ngs1. In such a wavering and unsettled state
of mind, a little matter will sometimes turn the
scale. I had carried a letter to a gentleman
ofthe island, with whom I formed a most

acquaintanceship; and in conscqccnce
of the description he gave trie of the coast of

South America I was induced to form the reso-

lution of visiting at least n part of that country
before I should think of bending my course
homewards. Being furnished by him with
letters to one or two individuals w ho might be

of service to me, I took a passage in a ship
bound to Pemerara, and ofler a voyage in no

degree remarkable for slmrtncs or novelty, I

landed there in salety. I will not stop here to

describe ali I saw. Suffice it to say, that hav-

ing viewed all 1 considered worthy of being no-

ticed, I set oil" across the country to deliver one
of the letters I carried with tnc to a gentle-

man from whose attention and knowledge I had

been assured I should obtain much information.
After a journey of some days, I reached the
plicc : and considering that I had been pre
viously an utter stranger, I was received with
a degree of warmth and kindness I could scarce-

ly have anticipated. The estate, or rather
plantation, on which I had been so kindly invi-

ted to take iip my residence for some tinip, and
where I had resolved to spend a few weeks in

examining the local scenery and etiriosites, lay

upon the banks of a river that comes down
from the mountains ofGuiann. Mr. Ileinvault
(the proprietor,) although the superintendence
of his estate occupied a great part ol his time,
contrived to devote no iuconsidrrahlc portion of

it to my amusement. Accompanied by a

couple of servant, and Cosar, a shrewd and
active negro who held the post of hunter (a
personage not only useful, hut even necessary
to those who reside on colonial estates distant
from any town, as many of the delicacies ofthe
table are furnished by him,) we made frequent
excursions up the country, and committed oc-

casionally sad havoc among the quadrupeds
and feathered tribes with which that region

At other times wo manned a couple
of canoes, and descending the river, we em-

ployed ourselves iu fishing excursions, or in

taking a ot such birds as unfortunately
for themselves came within range of our pieces.
Those who arc aquaintcd with the general ap
pearance nnd topography of the northern coast

of South America, know well that from the
flatness of the country so it approaches the

sen, many rivers of considerable magnitude di-

vide themselves into numerous streams or ca-

nals, before mingling their waters with those
of the ocean. The deltas or islands formed by

these streams are sometimes of great extent,
consisting, like most of that roust, of marshy or
savannah land, partly bare, and partly overrun
by tall reeds mid canes, oj other aquatic plants.
In the thick and almost impervious recesses
of these, reptiles of various kinds often find a re-

treat, from which they occasinally emerge in

search of their prey. The streams are in ma-

ny places frequented by aquatic birds of the
most variegated and beautiful plumage, and

the waters afford several kinds of fish, which
from their delicacy ami flavor, amply repay
the labor employed in taking them.

I had been informed, both by Mr. Ilein- -

vault and Ciesar, that serpents of a great sue
j had Ih'pii frequently weti by them crossing the

lagisins from one island to another, and that by

great exertion, nnd not without difficulty, lln--

had succeeded in destroying a few. I confess
I hud been for sometime anxious to discover
one of these reptiles; not that I wished u close

connection with it tar from it. The little I

bad seen of them had given me an aversion to

them, and this feeling was much lightened
by the numerous stories I had.heurd of their

fearful powers of destruction and deglutition.
I had no objections, however, to view one at a

dietance, "dragging its slow trembling length

alon." But in all our excursions nothing of

this kind was to be seen, and I had begun to

conceive some latent suspicions that Mr. Ilein-vaul- t

anil (Vsnr hud a little rxaggeratt d the

number and sue of the reptiles they bad seen
and destroyed. But an adventure fcooii after
this befel me, which made me entirely change
my opinion of their veracity, and convinced mo

that their account rather fell short of than ex-

ceeded the truth. Occasionally, when pressing
business detained Mr. Ileinvault at his p'.atila- -

tion, or called him to a distance, and w hi n 1

found time hang heavy upon my hands, Ctesar described passed in a much shorter tune th in I

was always willing to volunteer his services as have taken up in recounting it

my guide una assistant in any ranitues w'ucli As I went up the stream with all Ihe velocity
I wished to undertake; nnda cleverand active ,.( j,,mt' to the canoe, I hurd the reo.l
I'll I l r iiciiowi inuceu ioiinii nun. lie was a capital which the iln,,,,,,,, auou was apparently taking
shot, ond unequalled in the success with which r,,U,0 rraslln,, ,,,,,1 l(s weight. I never
he contrived to hook his fish when not no ,.,,, ,,lt ,,, im I li;il loll ; but hurry
wou.ii iook in me Dait neiongnig , another. ns ;is , ,.,mf)). w)( .,, tHi..n!i th.

One day, about two or three weeks aller iny water, 1 was not Imiir in reaching the landing-atriva- l,

Mr. Ileinvault informed in.' that he was place before Mr. I leinv.iult's house. Hastily
under the necessity of going to a plantation tmxiring the canoe, I jumped n.shore, nnd
distant about ten miles, and as the wny lay hurried up to the house, where I found Mr.

partly through the woods, and trackless savan- - Ileinvault, who had just arrived. You may
nahs, he was obliged to tukc Ciesar with him be certain I lost no time in communicating to
he being the only one on the estate who had a him the almost miraculous escajio I had made,
thorough knowledge ofthe way, and who, from and the wound I had inflicted on the animal
his dexterity and address, proved a useful and 'In that case,' said he, 'it cannot escape; we
agreeable attendant lie added, that he should must immediately go in search of it; and in- -

be back early in the afternoon, and that if I stantly summoning Ctrsar, he told him to get
wished to take a stroll, or goon the water, any the guns ready, and touting two of histellowj
ofthe rest of his people should beat my dis-- with him. 'If you choose to assist us in fin ish- -

posal. After Mr. Ileinvault had rode away, I ing the adventure you have begun, and to have
strolled about the plantation nn hour or two, a second encounter w ith your novel antago- -

looking at every thing to iimiise myself; but nist, we shall show you tome ofthe btt and

fjettiiu terribly wearied with doinir nothinir. 1 most daiiL'rrou sport our eouutrv u fiords. I

told one it the people to get the lines ready, I
prole.-te- d that nothing was farther from my iu

for it was my intention to go out tir Mention than staying behind, and added, that
some time, the day being rather warm and suit- - had not my shot been expended, w e slim

rv lor enjoying a snooting excursion, l hese not have parted on so easy terms. 'In "en- -

being sts.ni ready, I likewise sent for my fjun ernl,' said he, "it i.- very dangerous to attack
and declining the offer he made to attend me, them at clo.-- e qua iter aller homo- - wounded, ns
I pushed out into the stream, and dropped slow- - they become extremely infuriated ; nnd there
lydown the river. The current being veiy are not wanting instances in w Inch life has been
slow. I wnsa while in renrhinr the place where sacrificed bv iIooil' so. But we now take such
the river branches off into a number of streams, precaution in approaching them, that it is next
I guided my canoe into one ol those in whic h to impossible that any accident can happen.'
I bad formerly laen along with ( iear. nnd Ju.-- t as lie finished savin;? this, l a'-a- r ro-n-

where our sport had been very good. The pearetl, hiinsi If artieM with the club, one of

stream iu general was not nbove eighteen or tho-- e w ho t'oliwed himenrrying a weapon ol tin

twentv feet. I paddled tnv ltL'ht canoe' up same kind, while the other was armed with n

and down this, trying to get u shot at some of weapon similar to a bill-hoo- This Mr. Ilein
the beautiful birds which often tr. ouent these vault told me was to clear a rond among the

lagoons. But the birds were scarce and shy. reeds, il the animal have retreated u

Fatigued with this unsuccessful sport, I set the "ng tuem; the club being reckoned the best

lines, and paddled ubout for Fomo time, I drew instrument for a close encounter. We were

them up; but whether ihey had not been bait- - " n eanoes, nnd glided down the

ed as well asCresnr used to do it, or whether stream ns fast ns a couple of pairs of brawny

the fish were as shy as the birds, I cannot tell ; arms Could urge us. In a short tune we reach
but after a few trials I got tired of this sport ed the spot w here my adventure had happen
likewise. Thinking I would be more success- - ed. The small put t of the bank nut covered
ful elsewhere, I proceeded about a quarter of a with reeds, bore, from it eanguine hue, evi- -

milc further down, and set the lines. By t hi: ,ln ti t,.,it,a1 I 1 1 . .. , '

in .w- -
.

time day hail become sultry ceivetl could been op-- post under the surface ;

ond oppressive. Seeing there was no prospect positr this Ihe reeds wero crnslu-- nnd broke n

ofa shot, I took off my stockings nju! shoes, and a sort of passage was formed among them

and bathed my feet in the water, and, working wide. I hat n man could vv ith little difficulty

...I .i . i . 1.. - 1 ........ 1 ,.i... I r. i ... 1

oilier sine, iny m truth and beauty the lol- -
loaded shot benches, see thai Hie nrnw were proper order.

extract letter Pope H:lo.-- o

Ctl lliySCIl UiOngSllli; VtUlllllg llll ll Wil.s im in- - iui, v. n,i in

time to draw the lines which 1 had set. Iu this to there was any noise which might
I fell asleep, overcome, ns I supnse, reel us lo our enemy. No sound, however,

by the heat of the day, and the fatigue I had w heard. One of the negroes entered first,
undergone.

I know how long I may have slept ; but

I was roiu-ci- l iroui my tv a curious
sensation, ns if some animal were licking my

foot. Iu that state of half stupor lelt aller im

mediately awaking from sleep, I cast my eyes
downward, never till my dying day shall I

forget ihe thrill of horror that passed through

double

on perceiving neck of dent ly

a serpent covering W e penetrated, I suppose,

va, preparatory, as immediately flashed upon thirty yards, fellow who was ad

mind, to commencing process of swal
lowing it I faced death in shapes
on the ocean ju the battle-fiel- d ; never
till that moment I conceived he could ap
proach me in guise so terrible. For a mo-

ment, I fascinated. recollection of my

state soon came to I quickly with- -

ami (re-n- and

nnd head
foot sali- - nbout

the

Bui

aid, and

ith we

;

was

foot which was all appeared its movement,
the upon me with its basilisk ' uw- - e "a, f'un8

at the same moment instinctively just we a its

gun. which lying loaded be- - we Tired, both of at the same moment,

l'f'" reeds, all shotside apparently by

it e,.neeive bad from I'nnlU not 111,1 iaue
sumconi ; i.t ;

my me a

drew its level of the canoe. I "'..g. and ro.i.ng i. ,n-- n var.e.y comor

bad just lime to raise halt' up,

pointing the iiiu..lo of iny piece in the
of the when its head and ck

again appeared moving backwardsand

as if iu search of tho object bad lost. The
muzzle of my gun was within u yard or two of

my finger was 011 the I tired, and

it received shot iu its Rearing up
part of its body into the nir w i'h a horrible hiss,

which made my bltxxl run cold ami, its
contortions, displaying lo my tight a great pari

of its enormous bulk, which had hitherto es-

caped my notice it seemed lo throw it

self upon me, to me in its mon-

strous my gun, by a single
stroke ofthe I made canoe shtsit

up stream out of his reach. Just as I

escaping, I could oliservo that thot had

ti ken effect, for blood was beginning to diop

from its bend. But the wound appeared rather

to have enraged Unfor-

tunately, all iny shot was expended, other wise

1 most certainly, at a respectful dis-

tance, have givrn buna of tho Fame

kind as I had just beMowed. All th' 1 have

flu, ,.1 tl... Komv'i nut. pill

so
I..to ..,,.1.

for in

Ol II, im, ......

as

was

charing vvi'h his bill-hoo- whatever
our lie wan followed by Mr. Ileinvault

me, with our guns; while his
fellovv-se- i vant brought up the rear. The reeds
were in general nearly our height,
at the same time pp-lt- close. However, we
easily tinule our way through them, partly

by the track which the serpent bad evi- -

my frame made.

monstrous my had should

when in

my

ninny

by

roils.

vance gave alarm thnt we close upon

the animal. Mr. I leitivault ordered him be-

hind, and, advancing along w me, saw
through the reeds part of body of mon-

ster coiled up and part of it stretched but
owing to the its head
Pisturbed, and apparently irritated by our ap--

drew my from the monster, proach, it from about

while clarinir ,,,r '' " rea,,y

eyes, and as caught glimpse or head,
iisaImo.-- tgrasped my

disturbed obstruction ofthe ourThe reptile,
...v. .....ilnn it i.rev lonslv. nave laKoneueei; mil wnai

inertness, taken for dead carcase.) '. wm.i.m i" w

head below the 01

sufficient myself
di-

rection serpent, tu

forwards
it

it; trigger:
head.

ready

and embrace
Propping

paddles the

suKlued him.

would
wlutatinrt

m....... il'l

thickness invisible.

lions. I cell yet it was dangerous tipprtvicli

it. l':e.--i- rt who seemed lo possess a great
ileal of coolness and audacity, motioning Ins

master and me dot to lire aaiu 111 the direction
of the animal, toicetl a way lluougli the reeds

one side, and, makima kind circuit,
111 before it, and succeeded holing il a v iolent
blow, which rotnpli ti ly stunned it ; and a few

repetitions t.f Hits ga'.e us lie- - victerv. W e
could now examine the creatine vvi'h rafety.
Ye found t'nt H eiiotl pail id' our bad

lodged itlmht iM head luck, nnd would

probably have proved fatal it, w e had

il to lis fate. I confess it was without
a shudder t'ml handled un.l examined it, when
I thought how nearly I had from fur-

nishing it with meal.

W'e set ourselves to win k, and not without

difficulty did we succeed In dragging the huge

carcase the edge of the stream, and in em-

barking it in one of canoes, to which it

formed orctlv fuir loading. It was not far

from sunset when the expedition landed on the

bank Mr. Ileinvault's houae. He soon

got atsietante in conveying the car- -

case up, nnd in depositing it place of safe

ly. On measuring it, we found it to be nearly
forty feet iu length, and of proportional thick-

ness. Mr. IJeinviiull informed me that it
the largest he een killed, although he had

often seen others under circumstances which
convinced him that, they must have been ot a

far greater size.
It wasiiot until I was seated a latedinner,

that ( fell uiy-e- lf a little overcome with the
usual exertion I had undergone on so sultry
and oppressive a day. But the evening wore
on, I completely recovered ; and never do I re-

collect spending a more agreeable one. The
adventure however and the consciousness of my
escape, must have been deeply impressed upon

my mind; tor, during some months after, I of-e-n

started from my sleep with ihe cold sweat

tijion my brow, imagining myself crnsherl nnd

expired in embraces of a horrid reptile.

A f.w Method of pkodm-in- i hoick Tntrs.
We have seen the experiment tjuecessfully

made ol' producing young trees by binding
the stalk of a thrifty shtMit, tine rich mould,

which is kept firmly in it place by cloth or

other bandages. This should be sulTiuiciitly

developed moist, and applied soon after the buds

be!in to expand in the spring. The bark in eon-- t

ie! with earth, and ought to he punctured in se-

veral p'nees which gi'-c- facility to protrusi' n

ofthe new root. When the.--e are sufficiently de.

vr loped, the stalk may be cut oil' be low the earth,
and set out iu a place congenial to its growth.
I).. I. I'tovvne I'-- q , informs us he procured a

choice orange plant iu this wny, in short

spaf e of !"t weeks, binding ihe earth around the
stein by a single plantain leal at the expiration
of this tune it was transfered into n box of fine-

ly prepared mould, and brought from Brazil to

this country, w ith a foliage and fruit upon it.

W'e are not certain this plan would answer for

the production of all fruits, but the simplicity
and ense with which the experiment cun be
made, entitled il to a thorough trial.

Amir. Agri.

To Prevent tiis Rottino of Posts m the
Gkoixd Place ashes or lime on the surfice
of the earth aroud post. This will render
them twice as durable, and will prove a treat

is it
r.r.-.- llint lia.l ..."o" ,Hr )T1 tii'fn rouilUCIHItru VU It'll tJciltdt
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vv ho are favored by fortune, would follow Ins

example, then the ixwsessioii 01 weai'ii woniii

ii (1 be n source of happiness.

'I am rich eimuh, and can nffoid to give
JL'111 a year. I would not usm the

earth without doing a little good. I Will

the pleasure of what I hy t iving it alive,
and seeing another enjoy it. I die, I

should be nshamed to leave enough for a monu-

ment, if I he vi- were a wauling fraud above

qrvuml."

A I.mf.iui. Patron. Frederick Brown,
druggist of Boston, pays fcl.fiOO a year for ad-

vertising his Sarsapunlla and Tomato Bitters.
This may 6eeni a amount, but Mr. B. is no

doubt convinced that it is well laid out.'

Extensive Robbkky. Tho Porter ofthe
Long Island Bank having received the exchan-

ges from the Phenix Bank this morning, while

crossing the Fulton Ferry, had Ins coat tail cut
off, which contained the whole amount, near

.V. V. American.

Oi.n ani) VliiOKOi It is slated in n French

paper that a woman recently died nt St. Martin
Ynlnieroux, in the at the tige one

it il and .! yearn ! During the la -- t thir

ty year she had never laid down on a bed, and

yet thei'ay before she died she Lad sufficient

.Irength to give a beating with u slick to b 1

eldest daughter, who is ft vcntv-Uvi- i years it

Tun vl 1 f tie I 11 1: v mi I H 1 11. The lit

Mi-- h I'.iiliaiuent lb .1. lia r CUM"' i.r
bis discovery ol vaccinal ion, winch ha

the livesot millions.
The S..UIO liovcrniiv-n- t n i to lien Simp

111 I an annuity of CI,'!1'' a vr .1 Hr iev. nt. of

anew specie of shells by vvlucti uelhou.-- , iimv

be killed.

Coon 1011 Him At one of our liish onab!"

watering places recently happened a self-impor-

11 lit foreigner, who, upon !. curing the din-

ner bell rung at half past three o'clock, exclai-n- ,,

il ii possible you tiiuo at hour
in this country 1 Why, I hav e not been used

to dining till 7 rr 80-cloc- in Kmdon."
"Our tecond table folks dine I ere very late

also," wag the reply a Yankee present.

A FlfcKMVx'nToT. The IJidiee Theon- -

!y incendiaries who kindte a Heine w hidli wa-

ter will not extirguih.

-- j S A
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Yak;e Wit. A Yankee, travelling in one)

of the Southern States', stopped at ah inh for the
night. He saw his horse well lodged in a barn,
tun! entered the house where he found a party
of Southern gentlemen assembled on their re-

turn Irom i hoise race. The Yankee during
the evening amused the company with jokes.

In the morning on preparing to tnount his
horse, to resume his journey, he found h'm too

lame to proceed further. In this dilemma, the
Southerners met him ill the yard, Where they
were preparing to mount Sortie of their fine 'ra-

cers. Says one ofthe Southerners to the Yan-

kee :

"My frldhd, we h'nvo harffu much of Yankee
wit and tricks ; do show us such trick before
yon leave us."

The Yankee attempted to assure them that
he T'ns not witty, nor bnd any tricks to exhi-

bit ; but in vaih.
Whereupon, says he, ''well, gentlemen, if

you iii-ii- upon I will just show you a hick.
I.ot nny of you start his horse ns fast as he
pleases, and I 'will bet you a 'five spot' that 1

will run anil jump u hi in..
"Pone!'' cried several voices at once. One

rider immediately set forward nt full speed.
I lo found no yankre on the crupper behind him.

He stopped to claim the but ; but then, he dis-

covered that the Yankee had run aller him, (on
his starting,) lor a few rods ; and bad aftcrwsird-- i

continued jnmpin" up inthenir; he had ju nip-r- !

up hi himl !" It was decided that the Yan-

kee hail won the bet.
"Who could ni.t do th'it .'" exclaimed tho

mortified Southerner, ns he linked over the'p"-liey- .

"You can't !'' said the yankee. '"I will bet
you my horse of that, my hid! here, mon'r.t
him Sir! There, start ahead !" The Yankee
mounted the horse, ami set forward at a steady
pace. Bui just as tho Southerner had run for-

wards some reds, and was about to "jump vp
behind .'"to his infinite chagrin he saw the Yan-

kee face about, on his horse's back riding with
his bark towards the beast's hfaJ ! The South-

ern looked 'fire brands and daggers ! And he
continued to look nntil the Yankee and his horse
were out of sight. And he has never sccn

of them to this ttx).
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Tut. Vi i i.un Huskim:. The follow ing sue-iiui- e

billet vt eloqciciice astonished the native;
111 Aikanses (classical Kackcnsack) boine few
weeks since. An overseer had killed u negn
named P.iniel. The advocate wound up his de-

fence thus :

"(jeritlemen of the jury I know that Dan-

iel wiil no longer pick Ihe white cutting ba'l
from the coding stalk no more enliven th"
midnight crowd with the patting ofthe roinae-li- c

jawbone, and the playing of the sentiment..!
jew-shar- will never again cast his angliu r

line into the broad superfluous majestic and
bosom of the entcrnal Mississipp'.

Yes, I know that he now reposes 'alone in li -

glory, on the north corner ofa bleak hillside,
with his eyes turned towards the cerulean hea-ving-

and his big toe sticking out a feet! Yc,
is that any reason why my client should b.i

hung I I think not ' 1 rather suppose not!"
il-tc- Detn.

F.atixo a Coat. An English paper contains
the following tough paragraph

"A prison went last week into a public hous

near Dudley, and nfler some conversation of
fered to bet a wager of ten shillings that h t

v oiilil eat 1L0 Poat wfl his back if they would
j al'ow him tn cut the buttons oft. The wager

was laid, and the coat was cut to piece t

and put 111 a frying pan, and after well fryin ;
it 111 lnpior he ate every bit of his coat and wo;i
tin- - wager,"

Tin: nu Mk. Hhizzi.i:. A very worthy

fisherman by the name ofllrizzle was drowned
' vino time since, and all search for his body

proved unavailing. After it had been in lh"
vater some inoiii hs, however, it was discovered

floating upon Ihe surface, and taken to the chut"
vv hereupon Mr. Smith was despatched to con-

vey ihe intelligence to the afflicted widow.

Mr. Smi'r'i. Well, Mrs. tirizzle, wo have
I'm mil Mr. Irizzle's body.

Vr. (ii'.:ie You don't say so !

j irS,cs w e have the jury has set on

it, and found it full of eels.
I Mis. ft', You don't tay Mr. Grizzle's body

is full of eels!
Mr. S Yes it is, and we want to know

what you will have done with it

tr. Ci- - Why, how many eels should jou
think there is in him !

Mr. ii. Why about a bushel.
y t. r;. Well. " :t I think you had better

st-iu-- the eeja up to me iiouiC.atul set hiin aiu.
Cotton rest.


